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This invention relates to a machine for count 

ing tablets, pills and other articles of a shape 
and size adaptable to being counted in this ma 
chine, and which for convenience will hereinafter 
be referred to as tablets. In the present machine 
the tablets are dumped into a hopper or the like, 
and thereafter are automatically handled with‘ 
out being touched by human hands, are arranged 
in groups so that a certain predetermined num 
ber of tablets will be in each group, and con 
veyed in that de?nite grouping to a place of de 
posit into a container, with a certainty that the 
correct number of tablets will be in each con 
tainer. 
Among the objects of our invention is to pro 

vide a machine capable of effecting the accom 
plishment of the above mentioned advantages, 
continuously for as long as desired, and without 
error that might occur if the counting were done 
by hand. 
A further object is to provide such a machine 

that is ef?cient in operation, can be operated by 
a single attendant, requires no outside attention 
other than bringing tablets to be deposited into 
the hopper and taking away the containers con 
taining the counted tablets, and is simple in con 
struction and safe to operate. 
Another object is to provide a turntable formed 

in an annular zone around its circular extent 
with regularly arranged openings so that desired 
portions of the perforated zone may be selectively 
covered over to leave exposed the predetermined 
number of openings corresponding to the de?nite 
number of tablets desired to be introduced into . 

' 35. the container. , 

A still further object is to provide a novel 
sweeping device to sweep away excess tablets when 
the exposed openings in the turntable, correspond» 
ing to the number of tablets desired, have been 
?lled, to insure that the number of tablets ?lled 
into the container will be correct. 
Another object is to provide removable means 

for covering up those holes not desired, and leave 
exposed in spaced groups the desired predeter 
mined number of holes, so that as the turntable 
rotates, such groups of holes will be spaced 
apart such distances as to enable the ?lling of one 
container with the predetermined number of 
tablets, removing the ?lled container and posi 
tioning an empty container in place before the 
next group of holes with the proper number of 
tablets passes over the hopper leading to the 
container, and so on for the succeeding groups of 
.openings. - 

A further object is to provide a novelarrange~ 5 

' ‘ment of hopper and associated parts for placing‘, 
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only one tablet in each opening of each group, as 
the groups successively pass under this hopper._, 
A still further object is to provide novel means 

H for guiding stray tablets back to the hopper which 
places the tablets in the spaced groups of holes in 
the turntable. ' 

Other objects, advantages and capabilities in; -‘: 
herently possessed by our ‘invention will later 
more fully appear. 
Our invention further resides in the combina- > 

tion, construction and arrangement of parts illus~ - 
trated in the accompanying drawings, and While 
we have shown therein a preferred embodiment-,.~ 
we wish it understood that the same is susceptible ; 
of modi?cation and change without departing 
from the spirit of our invention. 
In the drawings: - ‘ , ' ' 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view of a tablet counting 
apparatus embodying our invention, parts being 
broken away for the sake of clearness. * \ ' 

- Fig. 2 is a vertical transverse section on the .1 
line 2-2 of Fig. 1, with parts being broken away 1 
and other parts being shown in elevation for. 
'clearness, and showing in dotted lines the wiper .. 
frame swung upwardly a distance away from the 
turntable. ' 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary vertical section onithe" 
line 3-3 of Fig. 2. ' 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary vertical section on the‘ 
line 4-4 of Fig. 2, 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary plan view of a portion. 
of the turntable and supporting table, with *a por 
tion of the supporting table and the turntable" 
broken away to show the container ?lling hopper » 
,therebel ow. ' 

Referring more in detail to the drawings, *ourl: 
tablet counting apparatus comprises asupporting ' 
table 1 ?xed upon supporting legs Zprovided 
with laterally extending braces 3 upon which are 
mounted a motorv 4, reduction gearing 5 and 6‘,~v 
from the latter of which upwardly extendsa drive = 
shaft 1 provided at its upper end with a hub 8,v 
?xed thereto by a set screw or the like 9, and 
further supported on the shaft by a collar. Ill, 
shaft 1 being driven through suitable mechanism i 
from motor 4 and controlled as desired-by clutch 
H. Fixed to ‘hub 8 by any suitable number of 
screws I2, or other suitable connecting means; 
is a turntable l3, spaced by means of a thin sepa-' 
rating metal disc I4 a slight distance fromia fac~ - 
ing layer‘ l5 ?xed by bolts or the like l6 to the 
supporting table I. 
Fixed at diametrically opposite points'to table 

I, by screws or the like H, are a pair. of support-11 
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ing members l8 and I9, preferably of wood. To 
the outer face of member i9, and to the adjacent 
end of table I, are secured a pair of hinges 2B and 
2|, the other portion of which hinges are secured 
to the end member 22 of a rectangular frame 23. 
Within this frame is secured between cross mem 
bers 24 and 2.5, .a. hopper 26 having as shown in 
Fig. 2 neam-iits?hbttomifipfortion at-perirnetali?ange 
21 adapted‘ to rest‘up'on“ cross members 2‘4‘an‘d‘ 
25 and at their other two sides upon the upper 
edges of frame 23. Extending laterally across the" 
interior of the hopper 26 is a V-Sh‘EJIE‘Edl baiiierZSr 
as will be understood in Fig. 4. The bottom edges 
of baflle 28 are spaced a distancev'awayi'frometl‘re- ‘ 
adjacent inner side walls of’the"liopp_erg..so'jas.to‘ 
spread the tablets or the like laterally toward’th‘e '1 
sides of the hopper, and preven'tlrtheitctali weight‘: 
of the tablets in the hopper from bearing directly 
upon the turntable. . v 

As seen in Fig. 2, the frame 23 normally rests 
ati'its’iehdi'si on‘ members/1 P83 and‘ l 9lfan'd'1't1irough" 
the medifi'irniof I hingesiwiand? 2 I5 may‘ be‘ swunge 
upwardly 'ai desiredfldi‘stanlce' as?’ shown in dotted - 
li?esiinr 21. Aisl'sh‘own in {F'i'g'ZI/ii,'on‘e oflthe' side 
fa'cest'oflr the‘ ‘bottoIi-iii portiontoff tire-{hopper ‘ coir-‘ 
tacts?tne inner"fate’fof‘theiiloligitudiiriail lrnemrber' 
29 of the frame, the bottom edge 30 ofltheéhopper 
beiii‘g?spiabed‘(at;suitzltbl‘erdista‘ricetabovei 'the"tuirn= 
tél?lé? 3J1’ Theaatirer'sideracel of‘thelbottomv per-' 
tion of the hopper is spaced inwardlistt'aidistanceh 
fromi'tl-i'eii other!‘loirgitirdinallimember‘ 3i"; off the 
frame to: receive: as brush; supporti 32F‘ vertically‘ 
siiéiabie?nctlre 'spae'eIbetween‘tne bottom :porticnr 
or; th’eil hopper ‘antr~_ iontgrtudruaiii merrib’er r at! by ' 
means-TI of?! an: adjustingt screw-l 33G- threadably 
monritedsin zthe'sbracketislo?ked tocierigitudinai 
member3l. "' ' ' ‘ 

This brush is provided withl downwardly! exi 
temiingr tuitss 35, . whichil ares-positions d: to bear 
wrtli-isuitable pressurei againsftl‘i'e? upperf f’a'ce-ilofr 
the turntablei'iso? a'sf-itoihaver a; sweepingri‘a'ctiorrl 
asi theetumntable ‘passes? thereunder: The? thrcli- - 
nessfof thetirrntable is‘suelr'asrtoinsuretliat-only ‘ 
oneitabnietzwiibbepresenturreach hues liasethesei 
holessinetlie'cturntable passunderi tli'e'ihopper '26; 
thezbuusrl 35iholding$ back. anyrexc'essstablets' 
the turntable passes under the hopper andiiiirs'uiia 
mgitheopr'esen'ce ersonty' onetabieti'meach hole’. 
Fixed by screws or the like 38.to?tlr'i'e:bottom 10f’ 

thetimrerifaceiofrtlreclongitudtealim'emberr 29;‘ is 
an angle plate 39 at one side of tlfie‘rborttonrofith'e 
happen toepreventithe 1’ tablet'sfsiironirr'excess crowd 
in-gr atttli‘ecsidévwherei the? turntable: passes :into‘: 
thespacerbelow the'hepper. A‘s'willz'be Lmderstood: 
thecbm'shi?tis ‘positioned. on :theWrai-lingtsideaoir 
the hopper where the turntable passesiouti-fromi 
thereunderr. Assseeni‘ineEig-?z therbolllibll'k') face 
of.» tlirestabletsy when: in: holessSrT: sues: alongrthe; ' 
upp‘erffaces'of' the?stationamy facingimember '5.’ 
?xed :toithe 'topi f a'ces‘rof the table? i; which facing’ 
member is circular androffsligh‘tly‘greaterfdi'amre-s 
ter: than :therdiameterrof ' thei'turntabl'e ‘aS'JWiII‘bE 
understoodi‘inv 3: Fixed} to’ 'thei'p'erimeterr of ' 
facing membenl'? andrextendingz-upwardlyn azshort‘ 
distancetherefrom’; is: amannulah flange 4B which" 
extendslhigh ehtnigil'r toarpreventanyiotrthetablets - 
f rom: f allihgs: laterally *o?? city the E turntable: The‘ 
spaceebetweeriz thiezrbottom face rof; the turntable ' 
andith'e: upper-face~of=therfaeing:member'is smalli 
enoughitblpneventanyso?‘the ata'blets becom~ 
ingiwedged; therelrretweehev 1 , 

The: end the? reetangulan‘frame away" from 
the hopper 2B is releasably held against thesmems 
beta‘ k8 by: hooks Ms removably- engaging;- eyesa 42 
in: the: table;v or any: othenf'rsuitable : releasable? 

4 
securing means may be used as desired. By re 
leasing this securing means the rectangular frame 
23 may be raised to enable inspection, repairs, or 
cleaning of the turntable underneath the same. 

5 Extending laterally between the longitudinal 
members 29 and 3! of the frame is a cross mem 
ber 133, the bottom edge of which, as seen in Fig. 2, 
iskspa'ced‘above the upper surface of the turn 
table.“ Elxten'dingdiagonally across'the space be 

10 tween the cross member t3 and the end member 
li'l'ttof the rectangular frame is a supporting meni 

~ beiY4§ltOHVhJiGh is mounted a brush support mem 
ber 45 upon which are mounted a number of 
b'rushes‘?} asseen‘in- Fig. 2, the bottom ends of 

15‘; the'tuftsbfwhich’ brushes contact the upper face 
of " the" turntable and are positioned an in“ 

. wardly-extendingfangle as seen in l, to brush 
any excess tablets toward the inside- of the turn 

' tablean'd away from the hole groups, as the turn 
20 table rotates under this b‘i-ush. 

Eli-?ied’ to'th‘e outer side faces of thezlcngitudinal 
members ZSZ'and‘ 31 of the rectangular frame by 
meanslofilscrews’ori‘the like (it; and along'twov 
sides offith'e ‘hopper: are theiend's of abarrier-ba'nds 

25". 49 iwh'ichi-isi extended inthe form'of a curved loop 
inwardlyifromithe‘hopper, the upper edges‘ of this - 
bai'ri‘er-bandlpassingi through notches 5d and 5i 
intoithe bottom edges" of the longitudinal mernia 
bers129 and 311of1the'frame'as will be understood 

mun-‘Figs; I arid‘Z‘; This‘. construction enables the ' 
barriersbandi to be‘. carried.‘ with the rectangular 
frame and._ extended downwardly therebelow a 
suf?cientidistance torbe'plose to, but not in rub= 
bing contact with, the turntable. 

3511 the. purpose‘- of'tlris barrier-band. is to prevent 
anyvsaid tablets-fromssmoving" into the middle of . 
the?‘ turntable and-to guidesuch" tablets around 
the-turntable? C1"0$6il30‘ the barrieraband and; cause 
themfito'ibe' returned;v to :p ass under- the bctt 

49'.‘ the hopper 2-5. 
AsiJ-seenlirrz Fig; 11 the turntable has formed 

cm of 

therein'la" large‘ number‘ of regularly positioned ‘ 
ho1es‘3’lfwhichi'may; if‘ desired; extend‘ entirely 
aroundfth'ei-outer‘annular: zone of the turntable, 

45¢'or'at>leastittrsafilarger'portion.oi. the same:v As 
noted in Fig; lithesei holes: are arranged in ‘series 
of aligned annular paths; at regular‘ distances 
apart;thesesannulartseries' orcircles being radi 
ally‘: space-dl'apart equal’ distances; so’ that by‘ 

50*; blocking oif'any desiredportion'of thev upper face 
of'the'fturntab-le'; fouexample by a plurality of 
masks: 5230f paperi’on other‘ suitablev ?exible mas 
terihzltg-lued-ior"otherwise caused'to adhere to the 
topiaeeoTYthe turntable. These masks cover‘the 

555- desired number of holes in the turntable, leaving 
expnsedi'suchfnumber of groups of holes, as indi 
catedYiir-the spaces 53; 54;‘ 55. and 55. Each of‘ 
these: SDQICES‘. areof such extent‘ as to leave: ex 
posed the‘ same number of holes in each space or: 

eoegroup; theunumber of holes so left‘ exposed in. 
each group beingthe'rrum-ber of tablets desired to 
bez'deposite'dvin'the container 51 '(see Fig; 3) when 
eachsofvtheseigroups-‘of holes move singly into 
position-above: the‘ hopper 58;! the enlarged‘ upper“ 

65-?endiofwhich1isopen, and the :‘lower‘end of which 
is-constrictedftosa:sizeto ?t thenecl: of the cone - 
tainer. bein‘gi’?lledi therefrom. . 

For-example'inispacel'riiiFig. 1) there are'130 
hcrl-es~~~leftv exposed-whichimeans that as these 30 

70;; holes \passsunder' the 'hopper' 25-; one‘ tablet will‘ 
berdeposited in each hole and‘ carried around'with 
theturntable-untilthey' pass over the open upper 
endzo? :l'ropperf 58; at‘: which time 'the :radial rows? 
of tablets will be successively positioned over: the‘? 

75“ hopper-randetheitabletssdropped throughcthezhop 

As seen in‘ Fig... 
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per into the container, thus insuring ‘that the 
desired number of tablets will be ?lled into the 
container. While for illustrative purposes we 
have shown four of these spaces or groups 53—56 
of exposed holes, we wish it understood that any 
other number of such spaces, or groups, may be 
used around the turntable as will best suit the op 
eration of the particular apparatus being used. 
We also wish it understood that in each group, 
or space any other number than 30 of exposed 
holes may be used as desired, the important fea 
ture being that whatever number of holes is left 
exposed in each group, that will be the number 
of tablets deposited for each group through hop 
per 53 into each container positioned in the bot 
tom of this hopper. When one container has 
been ?lled from one group of holes an empty 
container will be immediately positioned in the 
bottom of this hopper and ?lled from the next 
successive group of holes. and successive con 
tainers will be ?lled from successive groups of 
holes as the turntable rotates to bring these 
groups successively over the hopper. 
From the above it will be understood that all 

that is necessary is to ?ll hopper 26 with a suffi 
cient supply of tablets, and start the turntable 
in operation through the motor and connecting 
mechanism therebelow, after which the tablets, 
one for each hole in each group, will be carried 
around with the turntable until deposited through 
hopper 58 into the successive containers 51, thus 
insuring a predetermined number of tablets in‘ 
each container, the number of which tablets will 
be that determined by the number of holes in 
each group or space 53-56. Also as understood, 
the ?ange 40 will prevent stray tablets from fall 
ing off the turntable, the brushes 46 will guide 
any stray tablets towards the interior of the turn 
table, and the barrier-band 49 will guide any such 
stray tablets back to a position beneath hopper 
26. 
As will be understood the masks 52 may be of 

paper or other suitable material, and so attached 
to the upper face of the turntable that when it is 
desired to change the number of holes in each 
group, an additional strip or strips of masking 
paper may be fastened over the number of holes 
desired to cover up some of the holes if the num 
ber is smaller than what the masks are set for, 
or portions of the mask may be removed to ex 
pose more holes if the number of holes desired is 
larger than what the masks are set for. In other 
words, the number of holes in each group (which 
controls the number of tablets to be ?lled in each 
container) may be positively controlled by the 
number of holes permitted to remain exposed in 
the spaces between the ends of the masks. The 
container ?lling hopper 58 is removably mounted 
to the table by means of a ?ange 60 seated in a 
correspondingly shaped depression in the facing 
layer l5 so that when the turntable is removed the 
?lling hopper can be removed and replaced by 
any other hopper desired for ?lling other sizes 
of containers. Shelf BI is provided below the 
hopper 58 and serves as a work table upon which 
the containers 5‘! may be stocked empty on one 
side, then ?lled, and the ?lled containers moved 
to the other side of the table for removal as de 
sired. As will be understood, the operator stands 
in front of shelf 6| to facilitate the handling of 
the containers and operation of the apparatus. 
Having described our invention, we claim: 
1. In a tablet counting machine, a stationary 

table having an upstanding circumferential 
?ange, a turntable rotatably mounted on the sta 

30 

40 

50 

17! Li 

75 

6 
tionary table within said ?ange, a frame hingedlyi 
mounted on the stationary table for vertical 
swinging movement thereon, a hopper on the' 
frame on one side of the table adapted to haver 

, tablets placed therein; said turntable having'ai 
plurality of annularly spaced groups of holes, each 
group having the same predetermined number of ' 
holes, said .groups of holes successively passing 
under the hopper to receive tablets in the holes 
as the turntable rotates, a wiper on the trailing 
side of the hopper to brush back any excess tab 
lets from the surface of the group, a wiper in the; 
frame on the opposite side of the table, said wiper 
being positioned at an angle to divert inwardly. 
any stray tablets so as to insure that the hole 
groups passing under the angularly positioned 
wiper will have only one tablet for each hole, and‘ 
a second hopper below the stationary table into 
the open mouth of which. the tabletsof av group,v 
that has passed the angular wiper will be released 
for passage into a container so that each con 

prede‘— tainer thus. ?lled will contain the exact 
termined number of tablets. . . 

2. In a tablet counting machine, a stationary 
table having an upstanding circumferential. 
?ange, a turntable rotatably mounted on the, 
stationary table within said ?ange, a frame 
hingedly mounted on the stationary table for 
vertical swinging movement thereon, a hopper on. 
the frame on one side of the table adapted to have 
tablets placed therein‘; said turntable having a, 
plurality of annularly spaced groups of holes, each 
group having the same predetermined number of 
holes, said groups of holes successively passing 
under the hopper to receive tablets in the holes 
as the turntable rotates, a wiper on the trailing 
side of the hopper to brush back any excess tab 
lets from the surface of the group, a wiper in 
the frame on the opposite side of the table, said 
wiper being positioned at an angle to divert in 
wardly any stray tablets so as to insure that the 
hole groups passing under the angularly posi--v 
tioned wiper will have only one tablet for each, 
hole, anda second hopper below the stationary 
table into the open mouth of which the tablets 
of a group that has passed the angular wiper-will: 
be released for passage into a container so that 
each container thus ?lled will contain the exact 
predetermined number of tablets, and a curved 
barrier band secured to the lower side of the 
frame to guide stray tablets back to the space 
beneath the ?rst mentioned hopper. ' 

3. In a tablet counting machine, a turntable 
having around its circular extent a plurality of‘ 
annularly spaced groups of a predetermined num 
ber of holes, means for rotating the turntable, a‘. 
hopper above the turntable and having anopen= 
bottom under which all of the holes of each group 
can successively pass as the turntable rotates so 
that one tablet will be deposited in each hole of 
each group as the holes and the groups succes 
sively pass under the hopper, means at the trail 
ing edge of the hopper to wipe back from the 
moving surface of the turntable any excess of 
tablets over one for each hole, a second hopper be 
low the turntable at a point from the ?rst men 
tioned hopper and having a mouth of a size to 
successively receive all of the tablets of one group 
as they successively pass thereover whereby a pre 
determined counted number of tablets may pass 
through the second hopper into a container, 
means on the opposite side of the turntable from 
the ?rst mentioned hopper for diverting stray 
tablets away from the location of said second 
hopper, a frame pivotally mounted above said 



7 
lime‘ vertical: swinging cmovement" with: 

relation theretmjsaidv?rsfz mentioned :hopp er- and; 
said stray; tablet . diverting means being: carried l 
byrsaidzframevfon movement ‘upwardlyv away vfrozn 
thesttumtabler WhBIIJtFIEifI‘ELmEl’iSiTSO ‘moved. 
‘45111: as tablet; counting- machine; a‘ turntable 

having: around: its; circular "extent a‘ plurality- of 
:mnnlarlyfspacedgroupssofia predetermined mint-E 
berrof holes;~ means .fon'rotatingrthe turntable; ,a: 

above the" turntable and having an‘ open ~ 
button under" which all‘ ofrtheaholess. of T each" 
gmupzcaxrsuccessively' pass: as‘ the! turntable. ro 
t?‘asssmthatone tablet will be ‘ deposited: in each. 
hole: oiieachi group as theholes anditheigroups 
successivelypass'iunderrthe.‘hopper; means-at the 
trailing-t. edge". of; the hopper: to ‘- time back" from 
theamuvmgz-surfacei of the; turntable any excess‘ 
ofitablétszxover'oneifor each hole, a secondhopper' 
heiowtthe: turntablezat a- point from the ?rst 
mentioned? liopper' and having a mouth: of: a» size 
too successively. receive-allot the tablets‘ of one 
gzrmxnzass they successively pass thereover. where 
by a predetermined countednumber of. tablets 
mm'pass:through:thesecOndLhopper into a con 
taa'henumean-st on the opposite side of the turn 
tazbile iromzth'es ?rst ‘mentioned hopper for divert 
ingast‘ray: tabletsrawaysfromlthe location of said 
secomiihopper; .az frame ' pivotally mounted ‘above 
said‘: turntable: for? vertical "swinging. movement 
withorelationthereto; said ‘?rst mentionedrhopper 
amd'isaidistray tablet .‘diverting ‘means’ being car 
‘n'r‘emhyssaid'iframeifor movement upwardly away 
from theaturntablei‘: when’: the frame is so moved, 

at; curved; loopei barrier-bar ?xed to. said 
frame for guiding.straystablets‘back'to the ?rst 
mentionedihopper when thebframe ‘is‘in lower 
position: , I‘ - 

v*5_::‘Irr. a tablet? counting machine; a turntable 
liavingrinnané annular. path a plurality of "spaced 
g-mupspf; atpredetermined number of holes, a 

under! which? said groups of holes suc 
oasiivelyhpasslsorthatione tablet; will-fall into 
eaemhol'e ofithe group under. the hopper,v means 
fonrotatingthe-turntable; and means for‘releas 
ingthe tablets. of'a' group'at a point removed from 
theirhopperfto. pass 1 intova container sov that‘ the 
container’ contain‘ an exact predetermined 
numberrof tablets, a‘ vertically swingable frame 
abolvessaid turntable; means for‘ guiding any stray 
tablets? away'from the location of- the tablet‘ 
releasingt point};.said?rstmentioned hopper and 
said stray tabletr,guiding»‘meansv being ?xed‘ 130' 
saidsirame forrswingi-ngxmovement therewith to 
warch andxawayvfrom the turntable. 

61.111" a: tabletv counting machine, 1a turntable 
havimsim an = annular 'path a pl'ura-lity‘of‘ spaced‘ 
grrmpsw of; at predetermined? number or» holes; a‘ 
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8 
hopper." under" which" said-1, groups." or holes. . sue--v 
cessively‘. pass Iso’that oneitabletiwillliall into each; 
hole of: thesgroup: under‘ the hopper, means for‘ 
rotatingztheizturntable, and means‘ forv releasing 
the tabletsro?agroup at a point removed. from the " 
hepperrtozpass’into a container so that vthe con 
tainer wilLcontainran exact predetermined ‘num 
hen-of tablets; a: vertically swingable frame: above ' 
saidzturnta'ble; means-for guiding any stray’ tab? 

" lets-away from theilocation of the tablet‘releasing’ 
point; saidi?rst: mentioned hopper and‘ said ‘stray 
tabletguidingimeansbeing ?xed to said'frame 
for: swinging movement‘ therewith toward‘ and 
away from-the turntable, and releasable fasten 
ing:v meansxfor'holding said frame in close proxi 
mit’y to.’ saidturntable. 

7; In a, tablet‘. counting‘ machine a turntable 
having inran-annular path a plurality of-‘spaced/ 
groups} of a- predetermined number of holes, a 
supporting table upon which said" turntable is 
rotatabiy?mounted‘, a frameiswingably mounted 
uponisaid'isupporting' table andiextending there 
across, a hopperonisaid frame under which hop 
per said’ groups ofholes successively "pass so that 
OIIEatEtblGt~WiHQ fall'in eachhole of'the group 
under‘the hopper; a. second hopper‘ below the 
turntable .at a point removed from the‘ ?rst men 
tionedihopper'for releasing‘ tablets into a con‘ 
tamer, a=curved looped barrier-baron said frame‘ 
forJguiding stray'tablets back‘ into the space be 
lowlthe?rsti mentioned‘hopper; said first‘ men 
tioned‘ hopper andisaid'barrier-bar being swing 
able with the frame toward and 'away‘ from said‘ 
turntable. . 

' I. . CHESTER C. FOWLER. 

GEORGE T. CLARK; 
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